STOP IN FOR A TASTE OF BAJA AT
Rubio’s Fresh Mexican Grill®
AND RAISE MONEY FOR
We Run Orange County’s Kids
(We ROCK)

That’s right, whether you eat at Rubio’s, take food to go, or pick up a Rubio’s a-Go-Go® catering order*, just present this flyer to the cashier and Rubio’s will donate 20% of your transaction to this cause.

Please remember to turn this flyer into the cashier to receive credit.

DATE:
Thursday, April 29th, 2010

TIME:
4:00 pm - CLOSE

AT THIS RUBIO’S RESTAURANT LOCATION:
Mission Viejo - Marguerite Pkwy
25482 Marguerite Pkwy., Mission Viejo, CA 92692

For directions visit rubios.com

~ World Famous Fish Tacos™ ~
~ Marinated and Chargrilled Chicken & Steak ~
~ Grilled Gourmet Tacos™ ~
~ Street Tacos with slow-roasted pork Carnitas ~
~ Grilled Mahi Mahi and Mesquite Shrimp ~
~ Wrapsaladase and HealthMex® Tacos and Burritos ~
~ Rubio’s a-Go-Go® Catering Trays ~

*we request 14 hours advance notice for Rubio’s a-Go-Go catering orders.